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Chase-/Workboat

  

Chase- und Wetterboat of the America Cup 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
118.000,00 €

118.000,00 €
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Brokerage: Chase-/Workboat
 

Description 

Private Sale! - Settlement takes place with the owner

This is a very rare opportunity to get hold of a huge, strong and fast workboat RIB. Very high quality built. It was designed and used as a
chaseboat and weatherboat for the Americas Cup. Offers huge storage for sails. It can reach up to 68kn boatspeed due to a heavy-duty engine-
drive combination.
The boat was stored unused for almost 14 years, and was recently refitted- rebuilt back to original state. Very strong towing points included in
the structure for towing. It is in excellent condition and is ready to be used. The asking price includes a brand-new CE Certificate if required.
The boat is located in Valencia.

Features:

huge storage for sails
very strong towing points
Length: 45ft (13,9m)
Beam: 3,64m
Year of hull manufacture: 2002
Country of Built: Sweden
Custom build for Victory Challenge Team Sweden.
Engines:

2 x Volvo Penta DPX 420 Race Drive

2x 420 hp
Engines year:2002
Engines hours working: <50, had a complete rebuilt, condition like new.

Z-Drives:

2 X Volvo Penta DPX A Drive
Year: 2009
Drive hours: <100

Full overhaul of engines done by specialist workshop, including boring, honing, new pistons, new valves and much more. Almost all moving
parts in engine are new, as well as a lot of sensors. New painted, cleaned and pressure tested heat exchangers, new seawater pumps, new
starters, new fuel pumps, new freshwater pumps. New exhaust manifolds and risers.
Full Z drive service including cylinders for trim and steering, hydraulic system
Full overhaul of electrical system on board
Brand new fire extinguishing system
New engine room isolation
And much more
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